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Session Goals

- Participants...
- Faculty...
- Anesthesia 105? Your vision for the future?

Previous Course Titles

- Industry Course
- Anesthesia 101
- Anesthesia Essentials
- Challenges and Opportunities in Running An Industry Course
- Creating and Optimizing Trajectories: Mindfulness for Anesthesia

Anesthesia (Basics)

- Wanted?
- Needed?
A Day in the Life of an Anesthesiologist

► Slides...... (maybe)

Individual Topics

► What happened this past year?

► Where do you see your products evolving over the next 5 years

Collective Topics

► The market...
► Training...
  ► ASA/E&F Committee
► Resources
► Standards
  ► Example, small bore connectors
  ► Collaborative Products...(systems)
Tools

To Know
- Monitoring
- Imaging
- Informatics

To Do
- Informatics
- Communication
- Robotics
- Drugs
- Drug delivery
- Airway management

Future Days for the Anesthesiologist: Beyond 2020
- Clinical Pathways...ERAS
- Cognitive Aids ... Emergency Manuals
- New procedures and surgeries
- New environments... expanding networks
- Data sources... the connected patient
- Comparative practice ... report cards
- The aging, sick, patient...
Future Days for Medical Industrialist: Beyond 2020

- Anesthesiologists
- Clinical Pathways...ERAS
- Cognitive Aids ... Emergency Manuals
- New procedures and surgeries
- New environments ... expanding networks
- Data sources... the connected patient
- Comparative practice ... report cards
- The aging, sick, patient...

Worst Day in Industry World?

- Nightmares
- Examples?

THANK YOU!!